ANIMALS AVAILABLE FOR SPONSORSHIP
DOGS

Isaac is an 8 year old Collie who had a very restrictive life in his old home, not
enjoying normal doggy activities. He has the added disadvantage that he’s deaf and is very
loving but needy and suffers severe separation anxiety.

CATS

Petra was dumped at the Ark in April 2011 with her kittens and we estimate her
to be 6-7 years old now. Her behaviour was quite feral, so she was eventually released and
she’s stayed on site and is now quite friendly on her terms.

Elsa is a 3 year old black and white girl who suffered nerve damage in a road
accident. She’s very mobile, but had to have her tail ampututated and is partially incontinent
of urine so dribbles particularly if picked up. She’s a rea\l character and patrols the site
keeping an eye on everything.

Cooper arrived in 2014 as a stray and with a shattered jaw. He had to have all
his teeth removed but that doesn’t prevent him from begging from food from staff and
volunteers’ packed lunches! He patrols in and around the office and has ASBO signs up in
the office warning visitors about his nifty claws.

Little Fella arrived in 2017 as feral boy, but has now decided to live alongside
us, if somewhat temperamentally at times. He hates dogs with a vengeance.

Tilly an older lady with kidney disease, on medication and special diet, also
partially sighted. She’s available for adoption into a comfy retirement home but the reality is
that this may well not happen.
We have lots of other resident cats that are unlikely to be going anywhere and will, therefore,
spend the rest of their lives at the Ark. Any one of these can be sponsored too – if we can
catch them to get photos!

HORSES

Holly 20yr old thoroughbred Cross Connamara Bay mare of 15.2hands.
Came in following marriage break up with injuries resulting from hard work and now
needing special feed and stable flooring .

Rodney is an 17 year old Bay Thoroughbred, a very friendly gentleman, retired
at the Ark as a non-riding horse, loves companionship and a Casanova.

Barnaby & Amber Barnaby is 15yr old miniature Shetland, only 29” high and
Amber is a 21yr old Shetland of 10.2 hands. They’ve come in to live permanently at the Ark
following owners divorce as she can no longer keep them.

Evita 18yr old Argentinian polo pony rescued from a horse sale as she was going
to be put to sleep if not sold. Has an old knee injury so can’t be ridden and come to retire.

Georgie 25yr old thoroughbred mare, ex-showjumper till injured, also ex-breed
mare, now retired.

Toffee 17yr old chestnut gelding standing 9hh, suffers with laminitis from time to
time so is now retired. Lost his best friend Murphy to ill-health after coming in and has
missed him terribly.

Annie totally blind 2 year-old rescued from Wales after she’d been
abandoned by gypsies in Cardiff.

Seb A real gentleman and an ex-racehorse now retired with us due to old age
and previous injury

DONKEYS

Vera Nervous girl who turned out to be pregnant when we rescued her and
had a beautiful foal named Dory. She’s gradually learning trust the longer she stays with us.

Matilda Another donkey found to be pregnant on arrival. She produced our
first baby donkey, Polyanna, who has since been rehomed. Her best friend is Madonna.
We have more horses and donkeys on application. See them on our website at
www.arkanimalrescue.co.ok/adoption /

OTHER ANIMALS

Billy & Magic Resident goats. Billy and Spirit came together and Spirit produced
Magic very unexpectedly soon after. Spirit has sadly recently died.

More details and pictures of these animals can be obtained by visiting our website
www.arkanimalrescue.co.uk and clicking onto pages: Residents and Equine Residents to
help you make your choice. If you don’t have internet access, please feel free to ask our staff
for more information about specific animals.

KENNELS, PENS ETC
We also have a scheme whereby people can sponsor individual areas of animal
accommodation which will help support any animal(s) occupying them. This means that
animals in them may change from time to time as it is the pen which is being sponsored.
They may be sponsored in memory of a loved departed family member, friend pet, or a past
Ark resident. Available areas are: a. Resident Dog Kennels b. Rehoming Kennels
c. New Rehoming Cattery d. Log Cabin for elderly and feral cats and our e.Ark van.
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Suggested sponsorship payments:
Dogs/Goats: £7.50 pcm (£80.00 if paid yearly in advance)
Cats: £5.00pcm (£50.00 if paid yearly in advance)
Horse: £10pcm (£90.00 if paid yearly in advance)
Small animals: £5.00pcm (£50.00 If paid yearly in advance)
Kennel: £10.00pcm (£90.00 if paid yearly in advance)
Cattery/Log Cabin: £10.00pcm
Children’s rates: £10.00pa
Ark Van: £10pcm(£90 yearly in advance)
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